Looking for the online Teacher’s Edition, Student Edition, and Resources?
Follow the path to learn how!
Sign in to SavvasRealize.com. Click Sign In. Enter your username and password.

### Teacher’s Edition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Digital Path</th>
<th>Click to Discover</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Explore the Teacher’s Edition.</td>
<td>Select Programs, and click the myPerspectives Florida tab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Teacher’s Edition" /></td>
<td>In the Table of Contents, click the Teacher’s Edition tab. Click Open in new window.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice that you have access to the following:</td>
<td>Notice that you have access to the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Complete Interactive Student Edition</td>
<td>• Complete Interactive Student Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Menu/Table of Contents navigation that lets you quickly access additional Teacher’s Edition-only content (planning pages, embedded Teacher’s Edition notes)</td>
<td>• Menu/Table of Contents navigation that lets you quickly access additional Teacher’s Edition-only content (planning pages, embedded Teacher’s Edition notes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Modeling resources (Annotation Highlights, English Language Learners Highlights)</td>
<td>• Modeling resources (Annotation Highlights, English Language Learners Highlights)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Point-of-use preview of selection support resources</td>
<td>• Point-of-use preview of selection support resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• And more!</td>
<td>• And more!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Explore the customization options.

| + Create Content |
| create content options: |
| + Upload a file |
| Or Add a link |
| Or Build a test |

Explore these customization options on the right-hand navigation bar: Create Content, Rearrange, and My Content.

- The flexibility built into myPerspectives Florida allows you to customize the contents to meet your needs.
- You can add content, modify it, link it, and rearrange it into any order that aligns with your district’s English Language Arts framework.
Explore Teacher Resources.

Explore the Teacher Resources drop-down menu (right-hand navigation bar).

Teacher’s Edition PDFs (downloadable for easy reference)

Student Edition

Digital Path

Explore the Student Edition.

Click to Discover

In the Table of Contents, click the Student Edition tab. Then, click Open in new window. You will see the Unit 1 Opener.

IMPORTANT: To view the entire grade-level Student Edition, click the Menu in the upper-right corner to access the Table of Contents and navigate to the different units and selections.

Note the following features in the Student Edition:

- Selection audio and multimedia selections
- Multilingual glossary in 10+ additional languages
- Embedded footnotes
- Inline Interactivities and Notebook
- Easy-to-use navigation; a true digital eText with multiple ways to get to where you want to go
- Access to additional background information
Explore the Student Edition via the Tools drop-down menu.

Click Tools.

You will notice downloadable Student Edition PDFs which include the Independent Learning Selections.

You can print these PDFs for your students to use.

You will also notice a Student Edition (Flip Book) which allows you to project the book and flip the pages online.

Explore the Audio/Video: Student Edition.

In the Table of Contents, scroll down and click the Audio/Video: Student Edition tab.

You will see all of the units for your grade level listed in sequential order. Click a unit.

Explore the audio and videos available for that unit.
Digital Resources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Digital Path</th>
<th>Click to Discover</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Explore the unit tabs which include all your unit-specific Resources.</td>
<td>In the Table of Contents, click a unit you would like to explore.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image-url" alt="Image of Digital Path" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image-url" alt="Image of Click to Discover" /></td>
<td>- The resources are listed in sequential order for each unit and provide immediate access to the materials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Resources range from Learning Strategies videos and activities to Performance Tasks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Note the handy Home Connection Letter (Spanish and English) in the Teacher Resources drop-down menu.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACTIVITY:** Find and list three different resources in various formats (i.e., video, test prep, lesson support).

1. 
2. 
3.
Explore the **Book Club** tab.

In the Table of Contents, scroll down and click the **Book Club** tab.

The Book Club section in your Teacher’s Edition recommends two novels—one classic and the other contemporary—that are aligned to the unit theme as well as additional titles you can choose from.

The Study Guides are housed on this tab and can be downloaded for easy reference.

Explore a Study Guide.

**ACTIVITY:** List two ways the Study Guide could assist you in using novels in your classroom.

1. 
2. 

Explore **Hook & Inspire Texts**.

In the Table of Contents, click **Hook & Inspire Texts**. Explore the resources:

The **Hook and Inspire** tab includes optional bonus features to help connect students to the literature as they move **Into**, **Through**, and **Beyond the text** with suggested videos, articles, music, statistics, or current events—things that draw sometimes reluctant teens to the literature they are reading.

With Hook and Inspire ideas, you can save time and be as creative as you want. Check out the unit/text related videos and resources!
Explore the **Center** tabs.

In the Table of Contents, scroll down and click the different center tabs.

- Writing Gallery
- Collaboration Center
- Speaking and Listening Center
- Grammar Center
- Research Center
- Vocabulary Center

These tabs include practice lessons, videos, worksheets, tutorials, and more.

Explore each tab and think how you might engage your students with these resources!

---

Explore the **English Learner and Fluency Support** tab.

In the Table of Contents, scroll down and click the English Learner and Fluency Support tab.

- **Every Teacher’s Toolkit**: Teacher resource that includes teaching and learning strategies and mini-lessons focused on reading, writing, critical-thinking skills, vocabulary, grammar and spelling, newcomers, and listening and speaking.
- **Fluency Assessment Guide**: Teacher resource that gives tips for improving reading fluency and assessment passages.
- **QReads™ Content Area Readings** is a strategic intervention program that increases fluency, comprehension, and background knowledge for middle school students.
- **Reality Central High Interest Readings** provide short, nonfiction readings on topics students encounter every day. Selections are written at a slightly lower level to reach all readers.

**ACTIVITY:** List two resources that your students could benefit from using in your classroom.

1. 
2. 
Explore the **Listenwise® Current Events** tab.

myPerspectives has partnered with Listenwise® to deliver daily current events public radio stories that bring relevance and engagement to your ELA instruction.

Listenwise brings the power of public radio to your classroom – it is a collection of radio podcasts that are aligned to each unit’s concept.

In the Table of Contents, scroll down and click the **Listenwise® Current Events** tab.

Click **Open in a new window**.

Here you’ll find aligned content for your grade level. Notice the public radio stories that help connect what is happening in the world to the literature in your classroom.

You’ll see audio stories that are updated daily and aligned to myPerspectives units. All the Current Events have listening and comprehension questions and classroom discussion themes.

**ACTIVITY:** Find a current event and aligned content video for your students. How will you use these resources to encourage peer interaction?

- **Current Event:**
- **Aligned Content Video:**

Explore the **myPerspectives Plus** tab.

In the Table of Contents, scroll down and click the **myPerspectives Plus** tab.

Here you’ll find additional student- and teacher-facing, program-agnostic resources. You’ll see various resources that you can include in your instruction.

- **Anchor Charts** focus on characteristics of the genre and can be used as a quick reference
- **Digital Novels** for over 140 titles
- **Additional Novel Lesson Plans** for over 200 titles
- **Graphic Organizers and Rubrics** for gathering ideas, planning, and writing
- **Reading Skills and Literary Analysis** worksheets with practice

Explore the resources.
Explore the **Professional Development Center** tab.

In the Table of Contents, scroll down and click the **Professional Development Center** tab. You’ll see a list of topics—Assessment, Book Club, Comprehension and Assessment, Differentiation, Engagement, myPerspectives in Action, Small Group, Text Complexity, Vocabulary, and Writing.

Each topic has resources for you! You can watch videos and read white papers.

Explore the **Professional Development Center**.

Explore the **Spanish Resources** tab.

In the Table of Contents, scroll down and click the **Spanish Resources** tab. You’ll see various resources broken down by unit and part.

There are Spanish translations for the selections.

There are Spanish grammar worksheets and writing worksheets.

Within each unit, under the Teacher Resources (right-hand side), there is a Home Connection Letter in English, Spanish, Haitian-Creole, and Portuguese.

**NOTE:** To explore other features on Savvas Realize, visit the other Digital Paths (Get Started on Savvas Realize™, Assessments) on [My Savvas Training](#).